RADIO/AUDIO WEBCAST BROADCAST FEE SCHEDULE

Football

Denver County, Adams, Arapahoe, Broomfield, Douglas County, Jefferson, El Paso, Pueblo, Boulder, Weld, Larimer, Mesa

Championship Games $100.00
Semi-final Games $ 50.00
Preliminary/Quarterfinal Games $ 25.00

All Other Counties

Championship $ 50.00
Semi-final Games $ 30.00
Preliminary Games $ 20.00

Basketball & Volleyball

District, Sectional & Regional Tournaments

All Classes - Each Game $ 15.00
Five or More Games $ 75.00

State Tournament

All Classes - Each Game $ 20.00
Five or More Games $ 100.00

Wrestling

RADIO - District & Regional Tournaments
(Per session) $ 10.00
State Tournaments (per session) $ 20.00

Baseball/All Other Sports and Activities

RADIO/AUDIO WEBCAST - State Tournament (per game) $ 20.00

REMINDER: Rights awarded to radio stations limit that broadcast outlets’ broadcast area. Awarded rights may NOT be sold, leased, or given to another radio station. Duplicate station broadcasts require fees from all stations involved. No CO-OP broadcast rights will be awarded.